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Country Cupcakes
Country Cupcakes are baked
in the heart of the English
Countryside, using the finest
ingredients with each one
decorated to suit any occasion.
Nikki the owner and baker, can
provide Country Cupcakes to the
whole of the Bristol and Bath
region. Cakes are priced from
£2.50 each.
Tel: 07801 280910
Visit: www.countrycupcakes.com
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Brooks Guesthouse

The Alasia
The Alasia is a gluten free dream in Weston's
Grove Village making it the perfect stopover for
those with a special diet, and those who love
good food. The décor is unfussy and tasteful.
Walk in for a relaxed brunch, settle on the sofas
with coffee, or lunch with your laptop as
The Alasia provides WiFi to customers.
An exotic evening à la carte features signature
dishes such as rump steak with cracked black
pepper ice cream and end your meal with home
made cheesecake or an Italian coffee dessert.
The globe trotting wine list presents an
interesting choice of handpicked wines perfectly
matched with their menu. Delicious and fresh
food, home cooked, gluten free and dairy free
in the heart of Somerset.
Tel: 01934 621 471
Visit: www.thealasia.co.uk
You can also find us on facebook...
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Brooks Guesthouse is an award
winning boutique B&B in the centre
of Bath providing 21 bedrooms all
individually styled and designed.
Located 350 metres from the Royal
Crescent a 5 minute walk to the
city centre and all attractions.
Our organic breakfast includes
Full English & vegetarian specials;
we are 10 minute walk to Thermae
Bath Spa.
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Tel: 01225 425543
Visit: www.brooksguesthouse.com

Flavour readers are offered 10% off
a stay on mothers day please call
and quote ‘Flavour’

The Silver Shop
This silver sweetie bracelet consists
of over 200 rings threaded onto a
silver chain. The sterling silver
bracelet is available from The Silver
Shop, which is located on Union
Street in Bath.
Tel: 01225 464 781
Visit: www.thesilvershop.eu.com

